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ABSTRACT 
 

The average yield in the country is generally low (about 748 kg /ha) which is half of that achieved in Latin America. 

This is partly due to the limited use of improved technologies and best practices by most small-holder farmers, the 

widespread and prevalence of insect pests, diseases and coffee weeds. However, coffee suffers from a range of 

diseases including coffee berry disease (CBD), coffee wilt disease (CWD) and coffee leaf rust (CLR) caused by 
Colletotrichum kahawae, Gibberella xylarioides and Hemileia vastatrix, respectively. Bacterial blight of coffee (BBC) 

and coffee thread blight which is caused by Pseudomonas syringae pv garcae van Hall and Corticium koleroga 

respectively becomes an emerging constraint in Sidama and Gedeo Zone at Gera, Metu and Limmu Horizon coffee 

plantation. To date, about 31 released pure line CBD resistant cultivars are under production in coffee growing areas 

of the country, which is one of the ever success stories in coffee research and development that saved the Ethiopian 

coffee industry from catastrophe. Coffee wilt pathogen is known to be passive in its mode of penetration; strict 

practices of sanitation and disease prevention are unavoidable. Coffee leaf rust is widely distributed all over coffee 

growing regions of the country with varying intensities and coffee production systems. Detail characterization of 

pathogen and standard screening protocol is important for coffee leaf rust, coffee bacterial blight and coffee thread 

blight disease.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Coffee is the most important export commodity to the 

Ethiopian economy, with a share of 20-25% of the total 

foreign exchange earnings. At least 15 million people also 

directly or indirectly rely on coffee for their livelihood 

(Ministry of Trade, 2012; Gray et al. 2013). As the county 

of origin for crop, Ethiopia produces premium quality 

coffee. It is the leading producer in Africa, and the 5th in 

the world, following Brazil, Vietnam, Colombia and 

Indonesia. If we consider Arabica alone, Ethiopia is the 

3rd largest producer after Brazil and Colombia (ICO 
2015).  

The average yield in the country is generally low 

(about 748 kg /ha) which is half of that achieved in Latin 

America and Asia. This is partly due to the limited use of 

improved technologies and best practices by most small-

holder farmers, the widespread prevalence of insect pests, 

diseases and coffee weeds (Girma et al., 2009, Phiri et al., 

2009, Esayas et al., 2008, Tadesse E and Tesfu, 2015, 

Kifle et al., 2015, Demelash and Ashenafi, 2017, Tamiru 

et al., 2017). However, coffee suffers from a range of 

diseases including coffee berry disease (CBD), coffee wilt 

disease (CWD) and coffee leaf rust (CLR) caused by 
Colletotrichum kahawae, Gibberella xylarioides and 

Hemileia vastatrix, respectively. Bacterial blight of coffee 

(BBC) and coffee thread blight which is caused by 

Pseudomonas syringae pv garcae van Hall and Corticium 

koleroga respectively becomes a major concern in Sidama 

and Gedeo Zone at Gera, Metu and Limmu Horizon 

coffee plantation.  

Therefore, this paper attempts to review research 

findings on coffee diseases and their control methods in 

major coffee growing areas of Ethiopia. 

 
Research Findings  

1. Coffee Berry Disease /CBD/ 

Coffee berry disease was first reported in Kenya, 

close to the border with Uganda in 1922 (McDonald, 

1926). Mogk (1971) confirmed the occurrence of coffee 

berry disease for the first time in Ethiopia in 1971; The 

prevalence of coffee berry disease was assessed in 

different regions of Ethiopia in various times and coffee 

production systems with different scholars IAR (1997), 

Melaku and Samuel (2000), Tesfaye and Sinedu (2000) 

and Arega (2006). Recently Kumulachew et al. (2016)
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reported 29.9% of national average crop losses to total 

harvestable coffee yield due to CBD and the increased 

intensity were associated with disease management and 

altitude. 

 

Occurrence of Colletotrichum spp. on Coffee and 

Pathogenic Variability among CBD Isolates  

Colletotrichum kahawae is the only species, which is 

pathogenic to green coffee berries, which also colonizes 

berries of other stages, leaves and maturing bark of the 
branches. (Hindorf, 1975; Rodrigues et al., 1992; 

Tefestewold, 1995). The results of three independent 

studies evidenced no host specialization (physiologic 

races) in the CBD pathogen populations in Ethiopia 

(Tefestewold, 1995; Eshetu and Waller, 2003; Arega, 

2006). Tefesetewold (1995) tested six isolates sampled in 

Keffa, Sidama, and Hararghe on three CBD resistant 

cultivars (741, 744, and 74110) and a landrace from 

Sidama (Kurme) and found significant variations in 

aggressiveness among the isolates (Table 1). Similarly, 

twelve C. kahawae isolates sampled from four montane 
rainforest coffee areas in Harenna, Bonga, Sheko, and 

Yayu; and inoculated with seedlings of three widely 

grown CBD resistant cultivars and a susceptible check. 

The isolates were pathogenic and varied in aggressiveness 

(Arega, 2006). These results emphasize that horizontal 

resistance in the host populations practically advantageous 

to deploy resistant coffee varieties in CBD management. 

 

Epidemiology  

The occurrence and intensity of CBD varies from 

place to place and from one season to the other, depending 

largely on pooled effect of host susceptibility, pathogen 
aggressiveness, and favourable climatic conditions. The 

disease is initiated mainly from diseased berries (green, 

ripen and mummified) and infected plant parts (flowers, 

barks, twigs and leaves) and appears every year again on 

previously infected coffee trees (Gassert, 1979; 

Tefestewold, 1995). Conidia are the asexual spores and 

major inoculums that can be dispersed easily by rain 

splash and winds over short distances such as dispersal 

within tree canopy and from tree to the other (Griffiths et 

al., 1991). Therefore, tree tops are extremely important as 

sources of inoculum while longer distance dispersal of 
CBD inoculum has apparently been by passive vectors 

such as man, vehicles, birds, and insects that may carry 

viable spores or through the movement of diseased coffee 

materials such as unshelled coffee or young plants and 

other vegetative materials (Tefestewold, 1995). 

Soon after the outbreak of CBD, a crash CBD 

resistant selection program is designed and effectively 

implemented in a multidisciplinary approach. The 

selection program basically consisted of four major steps; 

vis.; selection and testing of coffee mother trees, screening 

of their progenies and at the same time multiplication in 

large blocks (up to 1000 trees) (Van der Graaff, 1981). In 

both mother trees and progenies testing procedures visual 

assessment and berry count in the field, detached berry 

test (DBT) and hypocotyls seedling test in the laboratory 

have been employed. Finally, the ever-successful crash 

program resulted in the release of 15 highly resistant 

coffee cultivars possessing high yield and acceptable 
commercial quality traits within a short period of time 

(Van der Graaff, 1981; Merdassa 1986).  

Since 1985, great efforts have been made adopting 

similar selection scheme and testing procedures in search 

for more resistant cultivars within the heterogeneous 

populations in various coffee growing areas of the 

country. The refined CBD resistance selection involves 

selection of coffee mother trees without or with very low 

CBD infection among trees showing high CBD pressure 

in the field. These selected trees are artificially tested by 

inoculating berries on three representative branches (top, 
middle and bottom canopy layers) with active pathogenic 

form of CBD inoculum. Rapid visual estimation of 

percent infection of berries per tree is also made for CBD 

and other diseases like leaf rust and blight. During 

harvesting, ample seeds are harvested from each selected 

mother trees for seedling inoculation tests; and half of the 

seed lots are used for raising seedlings to establish their 

progenies in the field where the improved varieties 

intended to be released. The progenies are intensively 

evaluated for their resistance to CBD (following both 

attached berry and hypocotyls inoculation tests) and to 

other major diseases for at least 2 years. In general, as 
coffee is a perennial tree crop, the selection program 

needs at least 5 to 6 years. This thorough appraisal of 

resistance of mature trees to CBD is essential for the 

detection of field resistance and proof the resistance 

identified in seedling tests or vis-versa (Van der Graaff, 

1981; Merdassa, 1986; Tefesetewold, 1995; Jefuka et al., 

2013 kifle et al., 2015). To date, about 31 released pure 

line CBD resistant cultivars are in production in coffee 

growing areas of the country of which 10 of them were 

restricted to mid altitude (<1700 masl) where CBD 

pressure is low.  
 

2. Coffee Wilt Disease 

The production of coffee in East and Central Africa is 

severely affected by tracheomycosis caused by Gibberella 

xylarioides Heim & Saccas (Fusarium xylarioides 

Steyaert). In Ethiopia, it is more prevalent in plantation 

and garden coffee systems (Adugna et al., 2005, Adugna 

et al., 2009). The national incidence and severity of the
 

Table 1: Pathogenicity of 6 Colletotrichum kahawae isolates on seedlings of 4 coffee selections 23 days after inoculation in growth 
chambers. 

Cultivars1 Colletotrichum kahawae isolates2 

H# Harar H#37 S#104 S#1152 K#46 K#Kaffa 

741 0.0 g 0.0 g 0.0 g 0.0 g 0.0 g 0.0 g 
744 36.8 e 26.7 ef 0.0 g 14.6 fg 0.0 g 0.0 g 
74110 93.7 ab 95.8 ab 79.6 bc 89.9 abc 98.0 ab 89.6 abc 
Kurme 100 a 70.8 cd 55.3 d 79.2 bc 60.0 d 83.3 abc 

1 Coffee cultivar 741, 744, and 74110 were released CBD resistant selections, Kurme represented Sidama local land races. 2 Codes H, S 
and K refer respectively to isolates from Hararghe, Sidama and Kaffa. Means followed with the same letters are not significantly 

different according to DMRT, LSD value = 17.48; SD = 6.14. Source: Tefesetewold, 1995. 
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disease were 27.9 and 3 percent, respectively, and in 

monetary terms it caused loss of more than 3.7 million 

USD (CABI, 2003., Adugna et al., 2009). Unlike coffee 

berry disease, coffee trees infected by coffee wilt 

pathogen cannot be saved anymore and this makes CWD 

management more difficult. 

 

Epidemiology, Pathogenic diversity & host specificity  

The epidemiology of CWD and life cycle of the 

fungus is not fully understood, however, the pathogen is 

supposed to be soil borne and infect coffee trees through 

wounds. Girma (2004) reported that some tree 

predisposing factors such as close spacing, wounding, 

replanting of susceptible coffee trees at the same spot 

found to aggravate CWD incidence and prevalence. 

Preliminary observations made during the regional survey 

indicated that temperature, rainfall, topography, coffee 

tree age, shade, soil type, and weeding methods had 

significant effects on the disease incidence. The incidence 

of CWD was higher on coffee trees that are planted on 

shaded, older and weeded by slashing (CABI, 2003).  

The result of serious inoculation experiments carried 

out revealed that highly significant (p<0.01) differences 

among coffee cultivars and G. xylarioides isolates; and 

significant (p<0.05) cultivars-isolate interactions both in 

percentage seedling death and incubation period (Girma 

and Mengistu, 2000; Girma and Hindorf, 2001). These 

implied existences of horizontal resistance in the host and 

variation in aggressiveness in the fungus population but a 

significant interaction between the cultivars and the 

isolates (i.e., a differential effect) in both disease 

parameters means vertical resistance in the host and 

virulence in the pathogen (Girma and Mengistu, 2000; 

Girma and Hindorf, 2001). The comparison of host 

specificity of Coffea arabica and C. canephora of fungal 

isolate also proved host specificity or specialization of G. 

xylarioides populations to each Coffea spp. (Girma, 2004; 

Girma et al., 2005). 

 

Disease management  

A range of cultural practices can be used in managing 

CWD. The commonest of all and a well-known method 

are uprooting of infected coffee trees and burning in situ. 

Other cultural methods include quarantine, use of disease 

free planting materials, prevention of coffee tree 

wounding and disinfecting farm implements. Massive 

communication and information dissemination efforts 

were made by JARC to reach farmers, extension workers, 

commercial agents, and policy makers with information 
related to CWD helped to equip farmers and extension 

workers with detailed knowledge and skills regarding 

CWD management.  

Use of resistant varieties is the most appropriate, 

efficient and economical method for the management of 

CWD. Jefuka et al. (2012), Kifle et al. (2014) and 

Demelash and Kifle (2015) reported performance of 

coffee varities such as Fayate and Odicha for their 

resistance to coffee wilt disease. On the other hand 

majority of released coffee varities were found susceptible 

to CWD. Demelash (2013) and Kifle et al., (2014) also 
described the genetic variability against coffee wilt 

disease on Arabica coffee germplasm collections 

conserved at Jimma, southwest Ethiopia. Among testing 

coffee accessions 279/71 and 3/70 of fewer Bale 2004 

collection showed good performance of resistance to 

coffee wilt disease (tracheomycosis) at seedling stage. In 

order to get promising coffee accessions that can be 

further proved with repeated inoculation and/or field 

observations in wilt disease infested hotspot areas like 

Gera and Yirgachefe is in progress. 

 

3. Coffee leaf rust 

Coffee leaf rust was first reported in 1934 in Ethiopia 

(Sylvain, 1955) but it has never reached to epidemic level 

to cause eradication of Arabica coffee in the country. This 

may be as a consequence of long term coexistence of rust 

and coffee which created a balanced pathosystem and 

high level of horizontal (race non specific) resistance 

 

Table 2: Percent seedling death+ among Coffea arabica cultivars and Coffea canephora line inoculated with 11 Gibberella xylarioides 
isolates collected from various geographical origins 

Isolates2 Coffea arabica cultivars1 Coffea 
canephora 

Mean 

Catimor-J19 7440 F-59 Caturra Rojo 24/85 

Gx1 30.6 p–r 66.2 f-j 90.0 a 83.5 a-c 78.2 a-f 0.0 v 58.1 B 
Gx2 19.9 r-u 52.5 j-n 78.2 a-f 81.7 a-d 69.6 c-i 0.0 v 50.3 C 
Gx3 17.4 r-u 30.8 p-r 64.6 f-j 64.9 f-j 50.3 k-o 0.0 v 38.0 E 
Gx4 27.9 q-s 65.8 f-j 83.9 ab 85.7 ab 80.3 a-e 0.0 v 57.3 B 
Gx5 8.8 uv 30.5 p-r 67.3 e-i 47.6 l-o 44.6 m-o 0.0 v 33.2 E 

Gx6 8.3 uv 42.3 n-p 77.4 a-f 65.2 f-j 68.4 d-i 0.0 v 43.6 D 
Gx7 24.3 r-t 62.7 g-k 81.7 a-d 81.8 a-d 68.9 d-i 0.0 v 53.2 BC 
Gx8 14.4 tu 27.1 q-t 75.0 b-g 58.7 h-l 38.0 o-q 0.0 v 35.5 E 
Gx9 15.0 s-u 57.5 i-m 85.7 ab 81.6 a-d 62.5 g-k 0.0 v 50.4 C 
Gx11 77.2 a-f 86.0 ab 81.5 a-d 90.0 a 72.2 b-h 0.0 v 67.8 A 
GxU12 0.0 v 0.0 v 0.0 v 0.0 v 0.0 v 84.1 ab 14.0 F 

Mean  22.2 T 47.4 S 71.4 P 67.4 Q 57.6 R 7.6 U  
1 Cvs. Catimor-J19 and 7440 were resistant; F-59 was moderately resistant; and Caturra Rojo and 24/85 were susceptible to CWD 
under field and greenhouse conditions. C. canephora was not affected by the disease in the field in Ethiopia. 2 Gx1, Gx2, Gx3, Gx4, 
Gx5, Gx6, Gx7, Gx8, Gx9, Gx11 and GxU12 designate Gibberella xylarioides isolates collected from Jimma, Gera, Chira, Gechi, 
Yayu, Mettu, Teppi, Bebeka, Ayraguliso, Yirgacheffe and Uganda (Coffea canephora strain), respectively. + Percent death was 
calculated from cumulative number of dead over total number of seedlings (20 per treatment) 6 months after inoculation, and the 
actual wilt values were arcsine-square root transformed to normalize the data. Means followed with the same letter(s) are not 
significantly different from each other and LSD values (P = 0.05) for the cultivars, the isolates and the interactions comparisons are 
3.5, 4.7, and 11.6, respectively. Coefficient of variation (CV) = 15.8%. Source: Girma et al. 2005. 
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(Van der Graaff, 1981; Meseret et al., 1987). CLR is 

widely distributed all over coffee growing regions of the 

country with varying intensities (Chala, 2009; Chala et al., 

2010; Girma et al., 2016). 

The average national infected trees were estimated to 

12.9% in 1980 and increased by three fold (36.3%) after 

ten years in 1990 (Meseret, 1991; Chala, 2009; Chala et 

al., 2010; Girma et al., 2016). Eshetu et al. (2000), 

reported as high as 27% CLR severity in Hararghe and 
this might be attributed to the distribution of susceptible 

host, occurrence of virulent races and the type of coffee 

production systems.  

 

Epidemiology 

In Ethiopia, onset of rust in monomodial rainfall at 

high altitude is October to January with peak period in 

November to December while in lower altitudes rust 

increase from August to November with peak in 

September (Chala, 2009; Chala et al., 2010). Other 

workers reported the occurrence of maximum rust 
incidence in November to December (Eshetu et al., 2000). 

These peak epidemics appeared to occur after heavy 

rainfall (in amount and distribution) months but just 

before onset of the dry season. This slight variation over 

seasons may be due to variation in onset of rainfall that 

initiates epidemics and early removal of infected leaves 

eliminating inoculum source.  

Altitude influence local climatic conditions, which in 

turn affect the development of the disease. CLR intensity 

was reported to decrease with altitude in Ethiopia 

(Meseret, 1996; Chala, 2009; Chala et al., 2010). High 

altitudes are associated with lower night temperature and 
a cooler day temperature that result in lowered disease 

severity (Weyesa et al, 2015). 

 

4. Bacterial Blight of Coffee (BBC) 

Bacterial blight of coffee also known as Elgon or 

Solai dieback, caused by Pseudomonas syringae pv 

garcae van Hall, is reported as a serious disease of 

Arabica coffee in Kenya and Brazil (Mugiira et al., 2011). 

Outbreak of bacterial blight of coffee was reported in 

three districts in southern Ethiopia where the famous 

Sidama specialty coffees is produced (Girma et al., 2012). 

The results of three years data showed that the disease 

syndrome on young, mature and older coffee plants were 

similar with bacterial blight of coffee documented 

elsewhere. The disease invariably attacks coffee leaves, 

branches and shoots with characteristic blight symptoms. 

The infected branches and shoots start die-back from the 

point of infection towards the tip while coffee berries on 
infected branches are also completely destroyed leading to 

total crop failure.  

Currently the spread of the disease was reported at 

Gedeo, Sidama, Wolita and Kembata-Tembaro Zone of 

SNNP regional state. The survey result conducted on 

released and local coffee in six and three district of 

Sidama and Gedeo Zones respectively revealed the 

disease is observed in all released coffee cultivars at 

different locations at various levels of disease severities. 

The highest disease severity value of 12% was observed 

on Angefa at Aletawondo. Less than 3% disease severity 
was observed at Sidama Zone on coffee cultivars 74110, 

74112 and 74158. On the other hand at Gedeo Zone 

severity value of 10.8, 15 and 15.6 % was observed on 

coffee cultivars of Odicha, Koti and Angefa. Conversely 

coffee bacterial blight infection was not observed or 

negligible on compact released cultivars (74110, 741140). 

On local coffee land race disease severity varied between 

12-42 and 12-25 % for Sidama and Gedeo respectively 

(Demelash and Ashenafi, 2017).  

 

5. Coffee Thread Blight  

Thread blight diseases on Ethiopian coffee for first 
time seen at Gera and Metu agricultural research sub-

stations in 1978 and it may be exists before (Eshetu et.al., 

2000; Demelash et.al., 2008). The survey result of Kifle 

etal., 2015 at Duwina farm revealed disease incidence 

ranged from 32.08 to 92.0 percent per sample plot with 

average severity of 55.71 percent (Figure 2). In the same 

year the disease outbreak was further noted in coffee 

farms of Limmu Sintu and Gumer with mean incidence 

and severity of 66.48 and 32.25%, respectively. 

 

 
 
Fig. 1: Thread blight percent incidence and severity at Duwina Coffee Plantation, Agriceft Ethiopia, 2014 (V-stands for variety). 
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Conclusion and Recommendations 

CBD still cause significant crop losses on susceptible 

landraces although the magnitudes vary from place to 

place and from time to time even though the national 

coffee research program has released 31 pure line CBD 

resistant varieties, continuous development of resistant 

coffee cultivars for each ecological niche in the major 

coffee growing regions of the country should get the 

highest priority. Cultural weed control practices such as 

slashing and digging of coffee fields should be avoided or 
be practiced with great care, phytosanitary measures 

should be taken seriously in to account (strict 

surveillances of fields, uprooting and burning of infected 

coffee trees with typical wilting symptoms, i.e., before the 

fungus produce perithecia and (ascospores) Strictly 

recommended for management of CWD. Strong efforts 

should continue to aware and sensitize and intensively 

train coffee farmers and extension workers about CWD 

and its management through practical training. As long 

term solution monitoring and supervision of established 

sick plot should get due attention to identify CWD 
resistant varieties. CWD inheritance mechanism study 

should get due consideration to continue further with 

successful breeding program. There has been limited 

research in characterization and genetic diversity analysis 

of coffee leaf rust pathogen using standard differentials 

and DNA-based molecular markers, which is very 

important in designing efficient disease management 

strategy. Use of tolerant cultivars; provision of balanced 

crop nutrition; Effective quarantine and use of cultural 

practices like pruning or cutoff and burning of affected 

branches just few centimeters below the infection is 

recommended for managing BBC. Moreover, conducting 
successive year’s field observations to look for the 

dynamics of BBC and coffee thread blight disease in hot 

spot areas is advisable to understand and factors 

associated which favors the disease epidemics. 
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